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Greens Festival
The annual event is 
part of Black History 
Month.
Page 5

Loitering with guns
Two people were found 
in a parking lot with  
loaded guns.
Page 11
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MATTHEW HALL
Daily Press Editor

A rash of car accidents sent 
several people to local hospitals in 
the past few days but despite some 
spectacular wrecks, there are no 
reported deaths. 

In the first incident, a car fell 

from the top floor of a downtown 
parking garage early Sunday 
morning.

The Santa Monica Police 
Department said the Jeep drove off 
the sixth floor of Parking Structure 
8, the Santa Monica Place parking 

Injuries but no deaths in 
weekend accidents

MADELEINE PAUKER
SMDP Staff Writer

With the recent closure of several 
stores and a vacancy rate topping 
15%, Santa Monica’s Third Street 
Promenade is not immune from the 
nationwide shift away from brick-
and-mortar retail.

While the Promenade’s total sales 
are up after two years of decline, 

the shopping district will, over the 
long term, need to become less 
dependent on traditional retailers 
like Banana Republic, which 
closed last month, and cultivate 
a mix of shops, restaurants, bars 
and entertainment venues that 
reflect changing consumer tastes, 
stakeholders said. 

Small spaces are the 
big idea for reviving the 

Promenade
Samohi secures spot in 
Saturday’s basketball 

championship

BRENNON DIXSON
SMDP Staff Writer

For the first time in 11 years, 
the girls’ basketball team of Santa 
Monica High School is headed 
to the CIF Southern Section 3AA 
Championship following a victory 
in the semifinals this past weekend. 

With 12 consecutive wins, 
including four during this year’s 
postseason, Samohi has been on a 

tear of late and the team is hoping 
to continue its success in the 
upcoming championship matchup 
against Crean Lutheran High 
School.

“To watch the development 
of this team has been a sight to 
behold. The defensive effort and 
marksmanship on offense have 
propelled this team to great heights, 
and they are certainly playing their 
best basketball at the right time” 

Assistant Coach Mark Ulrich said 
Monday.

“(Head) Coach Douglas 
Kim and assistant coach Darren 
Willis have done a terrific job of 
molding what started as a young, 
individually talented group of girls 
— with four new starters — into a 
championship-caliber team,” Ulrich 
added. “No matter what happens 

Matthew Hall
CRASH: A multi-vehicle accident on Monday morning snarled traffic.

Courtesy photos
SAMOHI: Santa Monica’s girls basketball team beat Lancaster last Saturday to advance to the championship 
game against Crean Lutheran this week.

SEE VACANCIES PAGE 6

SEE ACCIDENTS PAGE 7
SEE CHAMPIONSHIP PAGE 11
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Tuesday, Feb. 25

City Council Meeting
Regular Meeting of the Santa Monica 
City Council. City Council meetings will 
be held at the Santa Monica Civic Center 
- East Wing until April 10, 2020. 5:30 
p.m.

Walk-In Tutoring
Tutors provide help with basic reading
and writing skills, using the Internet, fill-
ing out online forms, using email, resume
writing, and job searches. Main Library,
5 - 7 p.m.

Write Away
Gain feedback and encouragement in
your writing efforts from fellow writers in
this supportive writer’s meet-up. Fairview
Branch Library, 12 - 2:30 p.m.

L.E.A.R.N.: Learn, Excel, 
Achieve and Read Now
One-on-one access to volunteers avail-
able to help students with homework 
assignments and reading comprehen-
sion. Bilingual volunteers available. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 - 6 
p.m. Pico Branch Library

Wednesday, Feb. 26
Soundwaves: Yves Charuest, 
Lisle Ellis, & Peter Valsamis 
Free jazz from Canadian masters 
Charuest (alto saxophone), Ellis (bass), 
and Valsamis (drums). Main Library, 7:30 
- 8:30 p.m.

Living the California Dream: 
African American Leisure 
Sites 
Alison Rose Jefferson, M.H.C, Ph.D. is a 
historian and heritage conservation con-
sultant. Her research interests explore
the intersection of American history
and the African American experience in
southern California, particularly during
the Jim Crow era, historical memory, 
public history, spatial justice, and cul-
tural tourism, with an aim to engage 
broad audiences through applied history 
projects in the struggle for social justice.
Montana Avenue Branch Library. 6:30 -
7:30 p.m.

L.E.A.R.N.: Learn, Excel, 
Achieve and Read Now

One-on-one access to volunteers avail-
able to help students with homework
assignments and reading comprehen-
sion. Mondays and Wednesdays from
3:30 - 6 p.m. Main Library

Read & Play
Help your child cultivate key developmen-
tal skills through books and play
activities. Ages 0-5. Main Library, 11:15
- 11:45 a.m.

Yoga
All levels. Drop in for $15/class or pur-
chase a pre-paid membership through
Guest Services. Parking included. Room
subject to change, check-in with Guest
Services before each class. Annenberg
Community Beach House, 9 - 10 a.m.

Thursday, Feb. 27

Soundwaves/Pianospheres: 
Thomas Kotcheff
Pianist/composer Thomas Kotcheff
plays the music of Frederic Rz

A Lego Building Afternoon
Join organizers for fun with LEGO building. 
Ages 4-11. Ocean Park Branch Library, 
3:30 - 5 p.m.

English as a Second Language 
(ESL) Class, Multi Level LOW
Santa Monica Public Library hosts an 
ongoing series of English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classes taught by Adult 
Education Center instructors. Classes are 
free and students must be 18 years or 
older to attend. Community parents and 
SMMUSD parents have priority enroll-
ment. Learn more about California adult 
education at caladulted.org. Enrollment is 
through the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified 
School District Adult Education Center, 
located at 2510 Lincoln Blvd., Room 203, 
Santa Monica, CA, 90405. Contact Olga 
Saucedo at (310) 664-6222, ext.76203 
or osaucedo@smmusd.org to enroll. Main 
Library, 11:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Toddler Time Session
Story series for toddlers ages 18 to 35 
months. A ticket is required to attend 
each session. A limited number of tickets 
are given out on a first-come, first-served 
basis, the morning of the program, at 
the Youth Reference Desk. Main Library, 
10:15 - 10:35 a.m.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
NOTICE OF COMPLETION/AVAILABILITY OF A DRAFT 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR THE MIRAMAR 
HOTEL PROJECT

OFFICIAL NOTICE is hereby given of the completion and availability of a Draft Environmental 
Impact Report (Draft EIR) for the proposed Miramar Hotel Project located in the City of Santa 
Monica (City). The Draft EIR has been prepared in accordance with the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA).

PROJECT LOCATION: The project site encompasses two parcels in the Downtown district of the 
City of Santa Monica, County of Los Angeles. The main parcel, occupied by the Miramar Hotel, is 
approximately 4.5 acres in size and is located at 1133 Ocean Avenue (Hotel Parcel). The Hotel 
Parcel is currently improved with 301 hotel rooms and related hotel programming space located 
within a number of buildings. There are two city-designated landmarks located on the Hotel Parcel 
– the Moreton Bay Fig Tree and the six-story Palisades Building. The other parcel is located directly 
across the street to the east at 1127 2nd Street (Second Street Parcel). The Second Street Parcel 
is currently improved with a surface parking lot. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Project components on the Hotel Parcel consist of (i) the rehabilitation 
and ongoing hotel use of the historic Palisades Building (a City-designated landmark); (ii) the 
preservation and protection of the Moreton Bay Fig Tree (a City-designated landmark); (iii) the 
relocation of the main entry drive from Wilshire Boulevard to Second Street; (iv) the removal of 
the existing surface parking lots; (v) the demolition of all non-landmarked buildings; (vi) the 
construction of two new buildings (referred to herein as the Ocean Building and the California 
Building); (vii) the expansion of public and guest open space areas on the ground level and in 
building terraces and rooftops; and (viii) the construction of a subterranean parking garage 
beneath the newly constructed buildings and open space. Proposed uses on the Hotel Parcel 
would include 312 hotel guest rooms (including meeting/banquet space, spa/fitness, and food and 
beverage space), 60 residential condominiums, and ground floor pedestrian-oriented retail uses 
at the corner of Wilshire Boulevard and Second Street. Overall, the total above-grade floor area on 
the Hotel Parcel would be 500,552 square feet (sf). Of this square footage, approximately 62,000 
sf of floor area would be in the existing rehabilitated landmark Palisades Building, approximately 
368,552 sf of floor area in the new Ocean Building, and approximately 70,000 sf of floor area in the 
new California Building. The Project would also include 8,373 sf of outdoor dining (2,153 net new 
sf) on the Hotel Parcel that the City considers as Project floor area, although outdoor dining visible 
from the public right-of-way is deducted for the Project’s FAR calculation.   Therefore, 502,157 sf 
(239,873 net new sf) is utilized for the FAR calculation on the Project.  The building heights on the 
Hotel Parcel would vary and would range from the existing Palisades Building height of 78 feet to 
a maximum of 130 feet.

The Second Street Parcel development would include a 100% affordable housing building with 
a minimum of 30 and a maximum of 48 deed-restricted affordable apartments.  In accordance 
with the Downtown Community Plan standards for 100% Affordable Housing Projects, the building 
would have a maximum FAR of 2.75 (41,250 sf of floor area) and a maximum height of six-stories 
and 60 feet.  

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS ANALYZED: The Draft EIR analyzed potential environmental 
impacts associated with the proposed project, including Aesthetics/Shadows, Air Quality, 
Construction Effects, Cultural Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 
Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use and Planning, Noise, 
Public Services -Fire and Police, Transportation and Circulation, Tribal Resources, and Utilities and 
Service Systems. 

PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD: A minimum 60-day public review period will be provided for all 
interested persons to submit comments on the adequacy of the Draft EIR, exceeding the minimum 
45-day public review period required by CEQA. The comment period will start on February 24, 
2020 and end at 5:30 p.m. on April 24, 2020. Written comments should be sent to:

Rachel Kwok, Environmental Planner
City Planning Division

1685 Main Street, Room 212
Santa Monica, CA 90401

Email: Rachel.kwok@smgov.net

AVAILABILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION: The Draft EIR and background 
materials may be viewed online at https://www.smgov.net/Departments/PCD/Environmental-
Reports/Miramar-Hotel-Project-EIR/ or in person at the following locations:

 
ESPAÑOL: Este es un aviso sobre los posibles efectos ambientales de la construcción propuesta 
de un edificio de hotel, que pueden ser de su interés. Para más información, llame a Carmen 
Gutiérrez al (310) 458-8341.

Santa Monica Library 
Main Branch
601 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 

Office of the City Clerk
Room 102
1685 Main Street, Santa Monica, CA 
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE THE SANTA MONICA CITY COUNCIL

SUBJECT:  Proposed Amendments to the Text of the Land Use and Circulation   
  Element, Bergamot Area Plan, and Downtown Community Plan Related to   
  Application Process Thresholds for 100% Affordable Housing Projects and   
  Housing Projects Compliant with the Housing Accountability Act  

A public hearing will be held by the City Council to consider adoption of a Resolution amending 
the text of the Land Use and Circulation Element (LUCE), Bergamot Area Plan (BAP), and 
Downtown Community Plan (DCP) to amend the application process thresholds for 100% 
affordable housing projects and all other housing projects compliant with the Housing 
Accountability Act. 

On February 19, 2020, the Planning Commission adopted a Resolution recommending to the 
City Council that the Council make the proposed amendments to the LUCE, BAP, and DCP 
to amend the process thresholds for 100% affordable housing projects and all other housing 
projects compliant with the Housing Accountability Act. 

DATE/TIME: TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 2020 AT 6:30 PM

LOCATION: Ken Edwards Center
  1527 4th Street, Santa Monica, California

HOW TO COMMENT
The City of Santa Monica encourages public comment. You may comment at the City Council 
public hearing, or by writing a letter. Written information will be given to the City Council at the 
meeting.

Address your letters to: City Clerk
   Re: R1 Clarification
   1685 Main Street, Room 102
   Santa Monica, CA 90401
    
   Or email to councilmtgitems@smgov.net

MORE INFORMATION
If you want more information about this project, please contact Liz Bar-El, Acting Principal 
Planner, at (310) 458-8341, or by e-mail at liz.bar-el@smgov.net. The Zoning Ordinance is 
available at the Planning Counter during business hours and on the City’s web site at www.
smgov.net. 

The meeting facility is wheelchair accessible. For disability-related accommodations, please 
contact (310) 458-8341 or (310) 458-8696 TTY at least 72 hours in advance. Every attempt 
will be made to provide the requested accommodation. All written materials are available in 
alternate format upon request. Santa Monica Big Blue Bus Lines numbered 1, 2, 3, Rapid 3, 
7, 8, 9, Rapid 10, and 18 serve City Hall and the Civic Center area. The Expo Line terminus 
is located at Colorado Avenue and Fourth Street and is a short walk to the Civic Auditorium. 
Public parking is available in front of City Hall, on Olympic Drive, and in the Civic Center 
Parking Structure (validation free).

Pursuant to California Government Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently 
challenged in Court, the challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at the public 
hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City of Santa 
Monica at, or prior to, the public hearing.

ESPAÑOL
Esto es una noticia de una audiencia pública para revisar applicaciónes proponiendo 
desarrollo en Santa Monica.  Si deseas más información, favor de llamar a Carmen Gutierrez 
en la División de Planificación al número (310) 458-8341.
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California bill would seal 2 
million criminal records

CUNEYT DIL 
Associated Press

California will consider legislation that 
would wipe the low-level criminal records of 
about 2 million people going back decades, 
part of a lawmaker’s second attempt to remove 
barriers to finding work or housing.

The measure is part of a provision that was 
removed from a bill approved last year that 
would expunge records of certain arrests and 
crimes starting in 2021.

Its author, Assemblyman Phil Ting, a San 
Francisco Democrat, proposed the new bill on 
Monday with the backing of district attorneys 
from San Francisco and San Joaquin County.

Officials said records like being arrested for 
domestic violence or impaired driving where 
charges weren’t filed could be automatically 
cleared. 

In California, arrest and conviction records 
of lower-level felonies and misdemeanors 
eligible for probation can be expunged. 
Sex offenders and any offender who served 
time in prison are ineligible. The bill would 
not change which records are eligible to be 
expunged.

The proposal would automatically clear 
records dating back to 1973. It’s uncertain if 
the proposal will succeed this year. A month 
after Ting introduced his bill last year in 
February, it was amended in the Assembly to 

ensure the law would not apply retroactively. 
Individuals with arrest records and 

convictions can currently apply to the courts 
to seal qualifying records, but critics say 
the process can cost thousands of dollars in 
attorneys fees. The proposal automates that 
process, removing the need to petition judges.

“It’s going to cost you a very good attorney 
and about $10,000 and at least a year of your 
time,” said Tori Salazar, San Joaquin County 
district attorney. As a prosecutor, Salazar 
acknowledged that years ago she would have 
laughed at the idea that easing the erasure of 
criminal records would help victims.

“But I stand here today saying this is one 
of the best victim prevention tools that we 
have,” she said, because clearing records can 
help an individual find employment instead 
of turning to crime.

The California District Attorneys 
Association didn’t respond to a request 
weighing in on the proposal. 

Last year’s bill requires the state attorney 
general beginning on Jan. 1, 2021 to scan 
monthly for qualifying records that can be 
cleared.

Ting said on Monday that the attorney 
general’s office will propose funds in this 
year’s upcoming budget for the development 
of software to scan for records. Running 
the program would cost the state pennies to 
search for an individual’s record, he said.

TurboTax maker Intuit buying 
Credit Karma in $7.1B deal

SARAH SKIDMORE SELL 
AP Personal Finance Writer

Intuit is buying consumer finance company 
Credit Karma in a $7.1 billion cash and stock 
deal that will take it deeper into the financial 
products realm. 

The agreement announced Monday 
would bring together the maker of TurboTax, 
QuickBooks and other personal finance tools 
with one focusing on consumers’ access to 
financial products, such as finding the right 
loan or credit card. 

The combined companies will aim to 
provide consumers with “a personalized 
financial assistant,” Intuit’s CEO Sasan 
Goodarzi said.

Credit Karma offers users free access to 
credit scores and information about financial 
products. It analyzes consumers’ financial 
data and based on that, suggests products. 
Credit Karma gets paid by a bank or lender 
if a user gets a loan, credit card or other 
financial product through its system. 

The company, founded in 2007 and based 
in San Francisco, says it has 37 million active 
monthly users. It generated nearly $1 billion in 
revenue in 2019, according to the companies. 

Intuit, based in Mountain View, California, 
said it will pay for the deal — its largest 
yet — in equal portions of cash and its own 
common stock. The deal value includes an 
estimated $1 billion in equity awards to be 

offered over three years. 
The companies argue that many 

consumers struggle with not knowing or 
not fully understanding where they stand 
with their finances. With that in mind, they 
envision providing users access to personal 
financial information — such as income, 
spending and credit history — in one place so 
that consumers can better understand their 
financial picture and use it to their advantage. 
That could be finding better interest rates, 
getting out of debt faster or meeting a savings 
goal. They will also be able to see personalized, 
pre-approved offers on loans and credit cards.

Company leaders say consumers’ data will 
remain their own and users can opt not to 
share it in order to get personal offers. But 
if they do, as many Intuit clients already opt 
to, they could for example, get an offer for a 
high-yield savings account if they got a tax 
refund. 

Analysts said the deal makes strategic sense 
and investors welcomed the news, sending 
Intuit’s shares up more than 3% in after-hours 
trading on a particularly rough day in the 
markets. 

Credit Karma founder and CEO Ken 
Lin will continue to operate the company 
out of its San Francisco headquarters. The 
companies said they expect the deal to close 
in the second half of 2020, pending regulatory 
approval. 
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Michael Jordan’s       
poignant Kobe tribute: 

‘A piece of me died’
GREG BEACHAM 
AP Sports Writer

Michael Jordan says he didn’t see Kobe 
Bryant as his rival for the mythical honor of 
being recognized as the best basketball player 
ever.

Instead, he came to love Bryant as the little 
brother he never had, and as a student eager 
to learn from Jordan’s experiences and skills.

“He wanted to be the best basketball player 
that he could be,” Jordan said Monday at 
Bryant’s public memorial service  at Staples 
Center. “And as I got to know him, I wanted to 
be the best big brother that I could be.”

Jordan broke into tears with those words 
during a moving speech about his largely 
unpublicized friendship with Bryant, who 
died along with his 13-year-old daughter, 
Gianna, and seven others in a helicopter 
crash Jan. 26.

“When Kobe Bryant died, a piece of me 
died,” Jordan said. “And as I look (around) 
this arena and across the globe, a piece of 
you died, or else you wouldn’t be here. Those 
are the memories that we have to live with 
and we learn from. I promise you from this 
day forward, I will live with the memories of 
knowing that little brother that I tried to help 
in every way I could. Please rest in peace, little 
brother.”

The heartfelt comments from Jordan, 
the relatively media-shy billionaire owner 
of the Charlotte Hornets, were a poignant 
highlight of the two-hour ceremony. Jordan 
also provided a memorable image from the 
event when he stepped up to help Vanessa 
Bryant off the stage after she delivered her 
eulogy of her husband and daughter.

Bryant’s career with the Los Angeles 
Lakers took off in the late 1990s when Jordan 
was wrapping up his own stellar career 
with the Chicago Bulls. The two shooting 
guards with silky, aggressive offensive games 
competed fiercely against each other, with 
Jordan initially unwilling to cede ground to 
Bryant as the next superstar at their position.

But once they became acquaintances, 
Bryant bombarded Jordan with late-night 
phone calls and questions about how to 
improve. When a retired Jordan traveled 
to Los Angeles to visit Phil Jackson, the 
former Bulls coach then in charge of the 
Lakers, Jordan was greeted by Bryant — who 
immediately asked him if he had brought his 
shoes so they could play.

“No matter where he saw me, he saw 

the challenge,” Jordan said. “And I admired 
him because of his passion. You rarely see 
someone who’s looking and trying to improve 
each and every day, not just in sports, but as 
a parent, as a husband. I am inspired by what 
he’s done and what he’s shared with Vanessa, 
and what he’s shared with his kids.”

Bryant kept up his questions even during 
their retirements. Just a couple of months ago, 
Bryant texted Jordan for insight on teaching 
moves to Gigi Bryant, who aspired to a 
basketball career.

Jordan is the fifth-leading scorer in NBA 
history with 32,292 points. Bryant — who 
played 274 more games — passed him on 
the career scoring list during his penultimate 
season in December 2014.

Kobe’s 33,643 points currently put him 
fourth on the chart, with only Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, Karl Malone and LeBron James above 
them.

Jordan won six titles with the Bulls, while 
Bryant won five rings and reached seven NBA 
Finals with the Lakers.

Fans have spent decades comparing Jordan 
to Bryant, and comparing both to James. 
Jordan isn’t interested in that game.

“Kobe never left anything on the court, 
and I think that’s what he would want for us 
to do,” Jordan said. “No one knows how much 
time we have. That’s why we must live in the 
moment. We must enjoy the moment. We 
must reach and see and spend as much time 
as we can with our families and friends and 
the people that we absolutely love.”

Jordan teared up several times during 
his speech, which allowed him to bring a 
moment of levity to the somber proceedings.

He is well aware of the Crying Jordan meme 
in which an Associated Press photo of his tear-
stained face from his 2009 Basketball Hall of 
Fame induction ceremony is superimposed 
on athletes and public figures at moments of 
loss or disappointment.

“Now he’s got me. I’m going to have to look 
at another crying meme for the next ...” Jordan 
said while the arena dissolved into laughter.

“I told my wife I wasn’t going to do this 
because I didn’t want to see that for the next 
three or four years,” Jordan added. “That is 
what Kobe Bryant does to me. I’m pretty sure 
Vanessa and his friends all can say the same 
thing. He knows how to get to you in a way 
that affects you personally. Even though if 
he’s being a pain in the ass, you have a sense 
of love for him and the way that he can bring 
out the best in you, and he did that for me.”

editor@smdp.com
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If you don’t like what we 
have to say we will 

give you a copy of your 
x-rays at no charge

YOUR CHOICE

FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!

(BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

SANTA MONICA FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. ALAN RUBENSTEIN

1260 15th ST. SUITE #703

(310) 736-2589
WWW.ALANRUBENSTEINDDS.COM

AND OF COURSE WE DO
 • Invisalign    • Periodontist on Staff    • Oral Surgeon on Staff

• Cosmetics and Implants    • Zoom bleaching    • and more

OR

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

For New Patients 
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES 

FULL XRAYS

ARIZONA AVE.
WILSHIRE BLVD.

14TH ST.

15TH ST.★

DENTAL CARE 
WITHOUT JUDGEMENT!

WE OFFER UNIQUE SERVICES
*Nitrous Oxide available

*No interest payment plans
*Emergencies can be seen today
*Our dentists and staff members 

are easy to talk to

*Offer to non insured patients

*Offer to non insured patients

1847 14th Street, Santa Monica, CA  90404 ▪ (310) 458-8717 (on-call - 24/7)  
woodlawn.cemetery@smgov.net  ▪  www.woodlawnsm.com 

City of Santa Monica 

WOODLAWN  
Cemetery  

Mausoleum  
Mortuary 

 

FD #2101 

●  Traditional Burial   ●  Green/Natural Burial   ●  Cremation    
●  Funeral Planning & Mortuary Services 

ALL IN ONE LOCATION 

Helping families honor,  
remember, and celebrate life. 

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Virginia Ave. Park

Santa Monica Celebrates Fifth Annual Black History Greens 
Festival on February 29

Join Santa Monica’s Virginia Avenue Park and the Parent Connection Group to celebrate 
Black History Month with the fifth annual Black History Greens Festival. The event will take 
place on Saturday, February 29 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  The Festival celebrates food and culture 
with crafts, live music, a pop-up museum, book readings and more! This year’s festival theme is 
Honoring Black Royalty.

The first Greens Festival was envisioned by Janeen Jackson, then co-chair of Parent 
Connection Group at VAP. She and her fellow members wanted a unique way to celebrate black 
history through food and cultural activities. Borrowing from other Greens Cooking events, they 
designed an event that integrates healthy Soul Food cooking with history and cultural educa-
tion. Greens recipes are contributed mostly by Pico community participants and range from 
Southern to African to Caribbean traditions. Festival stage performances include Isokan Dance 
Collective, poetry readings, and music by DJ Jihaari with a special appearance by Mayor Kevin 
McKeown who will present the Black History Month Proclamation to the community.  

Other activities at the festival will include:  
A live cooking demonstration by Chef Dahm of Soulistic Food. Chef Dahm’s demonstration 

will blend flavors from African, Latin and Asian cuisines and will use ingredients from the Santa 
Monica Farmers Market.  

As part of the Belmar History + Art project, poet and educator Natalie Patterson will read a 
poem created to honor the patterns of migration, displacement, and settlement that led us to 
this place. 

As part of the Belmar History + Art project, dancer and choreographer d. Sabela grimes will 
lead a collective movement workshop that explores themes of migration and displacement. 
Participants will also be invited to perform a group dance at the grand opening celebration at 
the new Civic Center Multipurpose Sports Field, on the site of the former Belmar neighborhood. 

A reading by renowned actor, Bary Shabaka Henley of “The Adventures of Obi and Titi” by Mr. 
O T Begho. A book that blends historical fact and fiction, taking its readers on an unforgettable 
journey across ancient Africa.  

A special exhibit of famous and talented African Americans from the past to the present day.
African Royal Crown crafting workshops.
Kids self-portrait workshop.
This year’s event is presented in collaboration with the VAP, PCG, Pico Branch Library and 

the Santa Monica Farmers Market. If you’re interested in volunteering, please contact Virginia 
Avenue Park at 310-458-8688 or visit www.smgov.net/vapark  

 SUBMITTED BY MIRANDA IGLESIAS

Downtown

Annual Student Photography Exhibition Opening Reception 
March 5

Exhibit runs March 5-April 2
The Santa Monica College Emeritus Art Gallery will present its Annual Student Photography 

Exhibition from Thursday, March 5, to Thursday, April 2.
The opening reception for the exhibit will be from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 5, 

in the gallery, located on the first floor of the SMC Emeritus Campus, 1227 Second St., in down-
town Santa Monica. Parking is available next door in Santa Monica Public Parking Structure No. 
2. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. The exhibition and opening 
reception are free.

“Our SMC Emeritus students have an astonishingly broad range of experience in photogra-
phy,” said Dr. Scott C. Silverman, Associate Dean of SMC Emeritus. “Some have taken classes 
with us for just a semester or two, while others have taken classes here for a number of years. 
You will find these photographers’ work to be artistic and beautiful. It would be fantastic to see 
you there.”

The salon-style group exhibition features a remarkable variety of recent photographic works 
created by 33 students. The students are: Kathleen Battersby, Dorli Burge, Miles Clay, John 
Dalton, James Eidelman, Caroline Gerstley, Jim Gerstley, Miriam Duman Goldberg, Trude Haas, 
Kathleen Higgins, Jeff Hogue, Marilyn Kabakov, Suzie Kim, Chenkung Lee, Leticia Lua, Raffaello 
Mazza, Wendy Miller, Regina Pally, Allan Popelka, Doris Power, Judy Raffel, Linda Rosman, Karen 
Sandler, Ganna Shneydina, Marilyn Stern, Jo Tashima, Michael Telerant, Jonathan Tillman, Linda 
Velonis, Alex Vital, Gloria Vitto, James Wang, and Linda Zarou.

SMC Emeritus Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. More infor-
mation is available by calling 310-434-4306.

SMC’s widely praised Emeritus program — founded by Santa Monica College in 1975 as a 
noncredit program to serve the lifelong learning interests of older adults — offers more than 120 
noncredit adult education classes and special programs that serve more than 3,000 students 
each year.

SUBMITTED BY GRACE SMITH

editor@smdp.com

SEND YOUR NEWS TO THE EDITOR
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Call 310-458-7737 to advertise in Flavor

flavor
m a g a z i n e

Spotlighting the finest

restaurateurs, recipes

from culinary

innovators and the

latest dining trends,

as well as parties

and events

throughout the

season.

Spring Edition
arrives

early March

It’s a challenging task for a public street 
with 38 landlords who operate independently 
of each other. David Shulman, a senior 
economist at the UCLA Anderson Forecast, 
said retail districts in American “gateway 
cities” such as Los Angeles and Chicago 
attracted heavy retail investment in the 
mid-2010s, which drove up rents to a level 
that retailers impacted by the rise of online 
shopping could no longer afford. At the same 
time, private equity firms started acquiring 
retailers and selling their real estate assets to 
turn a quick profit, he said.

“Landlords are holding out for rents of the 
past that just aren’t possible today,” he said.

But local leaders and business experts have 
reached consensus on at least one way to get 
ahead of the so-called “retail apocalypse.” 

Although most brands can’t justify the 
rent and square footage of spaces in major 
shopping districts like the Promenade, 
research has shown that physical stores can 
continue to provide financial value in the age 
of online shopping as small showrooms that 
offer customers the opportunity to interact 
with items before purchasing them online, 
said Kalinda Ukanwa, a marketing professor 
at the University of Southern California. 

“Brick-and-mortar retail is not dead, it just 
won’t need nearly as much space,” Ukanwa 
said. “It’s still valuable for retailers because it 
gets consumers over the hurdle of deciding to 
make the purchase.”

Downtown Santa Monica, Inc. and the city 
of Santa Monica are changing the Promenade’s 
zoning regulations so landlords can subdivide 
their properties, allowing retailers to rent 
smaller, less expensive spaces that open onto 
the Promenade’s alleys, said DTSM CEO 
Kathleen Rawson. Additionally, property 
owners are experimenting with experiential 
retailers and pop-ups, which also use less 
space and offer experiences that can’t be 
replicated online.

“There isn’t a long list of retailers in today’s 
marketplace that want 40,000 square feet,” 
Rawson said.

While the market for retail space has 
waned, demand for offices and apartments 
downtown is high, and with more people 
living and working nearby, the Promenade 
has an opportunity to refashion itself as a 
shopping, dining, nightlife and entertainment 
hub, Rawson said. To that end, the zoning 
changes will also make it easier to serve 
alcohol, offer live entertainment and open 
breweries and coffee roasteries.

“The more we have a diversified mix of 

uses downtown, the healthier it will be,” she 
said. “Our goal here is not for this to be above 
all else a shopping district, an entertainment 
district, a jobs center or a housing center.”

The rezoning efforts are part of the first 
phase of Promenade 3.0, a proposed $45 to 
$60 million plan to redesign the street by 2026. 
The plan would likely be funded by property 
owners and the city, which depends on sales 
tax from brick-and-mortar stores within city 
limits to fund essential public services and 
therefore has a significant financial stake in 
the Promenade’s future.

Shulman, said other shopping districts 
and malls have invested tens of millions of 
dollars in their physical environments to lure 
online shoppers. The Century City mall got a 
$1 billion makeover in 2017 and the Beverly 
Center finished a $500 million renovation 
last year.

“Malls have to invest a lot of money to 
make it nice enough for people to want to go 
there and not just shop online,” he said.

Rawson said DTSM and the city are also 
working to improve access to the Promenade 
by adding real-time parking signs to direct 
drivers to empty spaces and are exploring 
a new system to manage Uber and Lyft 
dropoffs. But with recent surveys showing 
that half of all Promenade visitors don’t arrive 
by car, parking capacity isn’t a major concern, 
Rawson said.

Nor is the impact of the homelessness crisis 
on the public street, she added, although last 
year DTSM set aside four staffers from its 
hospitality ambassador program to handle 
antisocial behavior downtown.

“When you look at it from a business 
standpoint, there are places in L.A. like 
downtown or the Arts District where 
homelessness is very pervasive, and yet 
people flock to them because they offer a 
unique experience,” she said. “While we’re 
continuing to manage antisocial behavior 
and ensure people feel as safe as possible 
in downtown Santa Monica, that’s not our 
biggest hurdle.”

Instead, Rawson said, DTSM will focus on 
enlivening the Promenade’s public space with 
major events, daily activations and eventually 
a comprehensive redesign that will bring new 
seating areas, event plazas, concession stands 
and stages to the street. Some new seating and 
play structures have already been added over 
the past year.

“We’re going to be in a remodel phase for 
a while, but when we come out of it, I’m very 
optimistic that we’ll be in a remarkable place,” 
Rawson said.

madeleine@smdp.com

VACANCIES
FROM PAGE 1
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THE BIKE SHOP 
CALIFORNIA 

3770 Motor Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034
310.838.9644

pros@bikeshopsantamonica.com 
bikeshopcalifornia.com

THE BIKE SHOP 
SANTA MONICA 

2400 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA 90405
310.581.8014

sales@bikeshopsantamonica.com 
bikeshopsantamonica.com
Across from Urth Cafe

THE AREAS MOST 
KNOWLEDGEBLE 
PROFESSIONALS

ASH

WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 26

9-11 AM  /  2-4 PM

WORSHIP SERVICES

1 PM  /  7 PM

ASHES TO GO

DRIVE THRU OR WALK UP

1343 OCEAN PARK BLVD.

MT. OLIVE LUTHERAN CHURCH

M T O L I V E L U T H E R A N C H U R C H . O R G

structure, near 2nd Street and Colorado 
Avenue and landed on the sign of a nearby 
McDonald’s. The driver, a 20-year-old man 
from Twentynine Palms, was taken to a 
nearby hospital in critical condition and was 
later upgraded to stable. 

Lt. Joseph Cortez said officers are still 
investigating the cause of the incident and 
were unable to determine if alcohol or 
drugs played a factor because the driver was 
receiving medical treatment.

About 24 hours later, a car sheared a fire 
hydrant along the PCH sending a spout of 
water onto the nearby bluffs. The runoff 
covered the usually busy road with a layer of 

mud that took several hours to remove. 
While crews worked to reopen lanes on the 

PCH an unrelated crash closed roads on the 
10 freeway near Downtown Santa Monica. 

Three people were injured early when a 
pickup truck smashed into two cars at the 4th 
street offramp.

The incident began at about 6:15 a.m. 
when the truck hit a vehicle on the 10 freeway 
before continuing onto city streets where it hit 
two more vehicles between 4th and 5th street. 

The freeway exit was closed for several 
hours while the California Highway Patrol 
investigated. Roads were reopened at about 
2 p.m.

editor@smdp.com

ACCIDENTS
FROM PAGE 1

Giovanni Natale and Hank Rosenfeld Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Letter To The Editor

Fine the tourists
EDITOR:

Prospective cuts by our school board 
[“SMMUSD begins layoff process” Feb 22 
Daily Press], leave us feeling like outspoken 
Student Board member Mia Wachtel — 
moved to tears. 

When all the school superintendent can 
offer is that school “employees will be given 
an opportunity to reapply if they wish to,” 
you know priorities are upside down. Here’s 

just one solution: Keep them employed and 
pay for it with the parking fines paid by 
tourists who meet Santa Monica children and 
appreciate how educated they are.

Many residents are also no doubt moved 
to write the Daily Press about this misguided 
plan.

Giovanni Natale and Hank Rosenfeld, Santa Monica
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Zack Hill By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE

Agnes By TONY COCHRAN

Strange Brew By JOHN DEERINGHeathcliff By PETER GALLAGHER

Dogs of C-Kennel By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
office (310) 458-7737

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $80
INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION. Call us today!

SURF FORECASTS WATER TEMP: 62.1°

TUESDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3ft knee to waist high
NW swell-mix to hold. SSW swell creeps in through the PM. Morning wind looking favorable.

WEDNESDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3ft+ waist to stomach high
SSW swell gradually picks up through the day. NW swell-mix fades. Morning wind could be favorable.

SURF REPORT

 DAILY LOTTERY

WEATHER

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In the event of any discrepancies, California State 
laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the 
California State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Draw Date:02/22 
25  37  39  61  62
Power#: 11
Jackpot: 70 M 

Draw Date: 02/21 
4  7  13  16  60  
Mega#: 6
Jackpot: 55 M

Draw Date: 02/22 
17  32  36  37  44     
Mega#: 3
Jackpot: 11 M

Draw Date: 02/23
5  6  24  37  39

Draw Date: 02/24
Evening: 4  3  6

Draw Date: 02/23
Midday: 9  0  1 

Draw Date: 02/20
1st: 5 - CALIFORNIA CLASSIC
2nd: 9 - WINNING SPIRIT
3rd: 3 - HOT SHOT
RACE TIME: 1:45.49

Tuesday: Sunny, with a high near 69.
Tuesday Night: Clear, with a low around 55.
Wednesday: Sunny, with a high near 71.
Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 58.
Thursday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 74.
Thursday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 59.
Friday: Partly sunny, with a high near 75.

2020/02/25 Tue  03:49 AM  1.23  L
2020/02/25 Tue  09:50 AM  5.01  H
2020/02/25 Tue  4:27 PM   -0.01  L
2020/02/25 Tue  10:42 PM  4.27  H
2020/02/26 Wed  04:24 AM  1.21  L
2020/02/26 Wed  10:22 AM  4.57  H
2020/02/26 Wed  4:49 PM   0.39  L
2020/02/26 Wed  11:07 PM   4.30  H
2020/02/27 Thu  05:03 AM  1.24  L
2020/02/27 Thu  10:56 AM  4.05  H
2020/02/27 Thu  5:10 PM   0.83  L
2020/02/27 Thu  11:34 PM   4.29  H
2020/02/28 Fri  05:47 AM  1.31  L
2020/02/28 Fri  11:35 AM   3.47  H
2020/02/28 Fri  5:30 PM   1.29  L
2020/02/29 Sat  12:05 AM  4.26  H
2020/02/29 Sat  06:43 AM  1.40  L
2020/02/29 Sat  12:29 PM  2.88  H

Date  Day of the Week Time (LST/LDT)  Predicted (ft) High/Low
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SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Sudoku
Fill in the blank  
cells using numbers  
1 to 9. Each num-
ber can appear only 
once in each row, col-
umn, and 3x3 block.  
Use logic and pro-
cess of elimination to  
solve the puzzle.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). The money situation is 
getting easier for you. The stress will lift. Focus on bringing 
as much creativity to the scene as you can and, suddenly, 
logistical problems will ease.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). If you’re waiting for the 
before/after moments, you can stop. Oh, you’ll get the 
transformation. It just won’t be condensed into a moment, 
that is until 10 years from now when you look back on it as 
though it were but a pinpoint.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You’ve seen advocates and 
champions at work, and maybe you’ve had them in your 
own life. You know what the role is and how it’s best played. 
Take it on for yourself today. Be the person you deserve to 

have on your side.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Things can get better, 

maybe even better than better. Things can get crazy-good-
spectacular. The trick is catching that upward trajectory and 
then staying the course. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). There’s something in the song 
you love that plays on the radio during your commute, a 
piece of your life hanging in that jagged stretch between 
work and home that means so much and turns a tide. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). If you’re no longer offering 
something, that doesn’t mean you’re stealing from someone, 
although they might experience it as such. People get used 
to what they have. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Another idea regarding the 
situation involves you thinking from the point of view of a 
different ZIP code, country and planet. Distance makes the 
mind grow wiser.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Success comes from 
allowing yourself but one pursuit at a time and keeping 
your focus quite small. The sequence is: where to go, how 
to get there, repeat.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). To work on yourself 
isn’t the same as being selfish. Selfishness takes from others 
for your own gain. When you work on yourself, who are you 
taking from? If you can’t imagine this, you don’t owe what 
you think you owe.  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Question for the 
psyche: “Who are you expecting yourself to be over the 
course of a day?” The roles can get overbearing until you 
realize the costumes are made of paper that you can tear 
out of at will. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Mistakes bring people 
together, more than anything else. Nothing comes together 
because everything is going smoothly. It’s the glitches that 
bring interaction, and most pleasant at that. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You intend to solve 
problems and make a contribution. The tricky part is that 
you have to consider the packaging. Packaging is both 
actually and metaphorically the bane of the modern world.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (FEBRUARY 25)

The money, fame and recognition are just a lovely carrot the universe dangles before you to get you to the real point, which is the learning and growing. You’ll still get the carrot, and that will be extremely fun, but it 
won’t be the part of the experience you cherish. You’ll love what happens because you did the work. Taurus and Aquarius adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 44, 3, 22, 28 and 1. 
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SMDP STAFF CHOSE THE FOLLOWING FROM 45 CALLS ON FEB. 23

Traffic Collision With Physical Rescue 2nd St 
/ Colorado Ave 12:12 a.m.
EMS 1900blk Pico Blvd 1:21 a.m.
Trash/Dumpster Fire 1500blk Pacific Coast 
Hwy 1:23 a.m.
Miscellaneous Outside Fire 700blk Palisades 
Beach Rd 1:26 a.m.
EMS 1300blk 5th St 1:32 a.m.
EMS 800blk 12th St 2:51 a.m.
Structure Fire 1700blk Main St 3:04 a.m.
EMS 1100blk 3rd St 4:26 a.m.
EMS 400blk 16th St 4:30 a.m.
EMS 700blk Pico Blvd 6:27 a.m.
EMS 100blk Montana Ave 9:08 a.m.
EMS 1300blk Franklin St 9:40 a.m.
EMS 1800blk Wilshire Blvd 9:40 a.m.
EMS 300blk Santa Monica Blvd 10:06 a.m.
EMS 1700blk Ocean Ave 10:43 a.m.
EMS 1300blk 15th St 11:17 a.m.
EMS 600blk Pico Blvd 11:19 a.m.
Public Assist 2000blk Euclid St 11:39 a.m.
EMS 800blk 9th St 1:10 p.m.
EMS 2400blk Pico Blvd 1:16 p.m.
EMS 900blk 14th St 1:18 p.m.
EMS 700blk Marine St 1:28 p.m.
EMS 2200blk Wilshire Blvd 1:49 p.m.

EMS 2500blk Washington Ave 2:00 p.m.
EMS 23rd St / Ocean Park Blvd 2:32 p.m.
EMS 1100blk 7th St 2:47 p.m.
EMS 800blk Broadway 2:49 p.m.
EMS 1400blk 16th St 3:08 p.m.
EMS 300blk Santa Monica Pier 3:25 p.m.
EMS 1100blk 11th St 3:50 p.m.
Traffic Collision With Injury Lincoln Blvd / 
Ocean Park Blvd 5:20 p.m.
EMS 300blk Bicknell Ave 5:32 p.m.
EMS 900blk 3rd St 5:47 p.m.
Traffic Collision With Injury Centinela Ave / 
Interstate 10 6:15 p.m.
Smoke Investigation 900blk 20th St 6:42 p.m.
EMS 1600blk 11th St 6:57 p.m.
EMS 300blk Santa Monica Pl 7:17 p.m.
EMS 1700blk Ocean Ave 7:35 p.m.
EMS Yale St / Santa Monica Blvd 8:12 p.m.
Automatic Alarm 2100blk Santa Monica Blvd 
9:13 p.m.
Elevator Rescue 1500blk 2nd St 9:17 p.m.
EMS 5th St / Broadway 9:20 p.m.
EMS 3100blk Neilson Way 10:36 p.m.
EMS 2500blk Santa Monica Blvd 11:10 p.m.
Traffic Collision With Injury 1200blk Pacific 
Coast Hwy 11:19 p.m.

DAILY FIRE LOG

Classifieds 

$12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310) 458-7737 Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. 
Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must 
meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE!   Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale
Furniture

Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted vvTravel
Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos 

Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease
Real Estate
Real Estate Loans

Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services
Computer Services
Attorney Services

Business 
Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness
Wealth and Success

Lost and Found

Personals

Psychic

Obituaries

Tutoring

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm
LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

office (310) 458-7737

CALL TODAY 

AND PLACE YOUR 

CLASSIFIED

Call for dental coverage today
to help save money on big   
dental bills.

This is not just a discount plan.  
This is real dental insurance from 

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 

that helps pay for over 350 procedures – 

cleanings, fillings, crowns, even dentures.

• No annual maximum, no deductible

• See any dentist you want –  

  including your own

• Preventive care starts immediately

• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

*Individual Plan. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Network providers 
subject to change. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific 
offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN) Rider 
kinds B438/B439
6197

Ask about Network Savings!
Over 470,000 Provider Locations Nationwide

Call now to get this

FREE  
Information Kit

1-855-323-7468
dental50plus.com/santamonica

AW19-1032



SMDP STAFF CHOSE THE FOLLOWING FROM 299 CALLS ON FEB. 23

Battery Just Occurred 1500blk 2nd St 12:05 
a.m.
Traffic Collision With Injuries 2nd St / 
Colorado Ave 12:12 a.m.
Loud Music 1500blk 19th St 12:57 a.m.
Battery Just Occurred 5th St / Arizona Ave 
1:09 a.m.
Loud Music 2600blk Main St 1:20 a.m.
Trash Dumping 300blk Santa Monica Pier 
1:22 a.m.
Loud Music 19th St / Colorado Ave 2:23 a.m.
Loud Music 3300blk Ocean Park Blvd 2:38 
a.m.
Arson 4th St / Colorado Ave 2:51 a.m.
Arson 1700blk Main St 3:05 a.m.
Assault W/Deadly Weapon Report Lincoln 
Blvd / Arizona Ave 3:39 a.m.
Auto Burglary Just Occurred 1600blk Appian 
Way 3:58 a.m.
Grand Theft Auto Report 2500blk 4th St 5:57 
a.m.
Domestic Violence Just Occurred 2800blk 
Neilson Way 7:28 a.m.
Urinating/Defecating In Public 1400blk 
Wilshire Blvd 8:34 a.m.
Abandoned Vehicle 1300blk 15th St 8:34 a.m.
Handicap Zone Violation 1300blk 2nd St 9:18 
a.m.
Malicious Mischief Report 3000blk Colorado 
Ave 9:39 a.m.
Fraud Report 1200blk 20th St 9:42 a.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation 
1700blk Delaware Ave 10:09 a.m.
Vehicle Blocking Driveway 1000blk Euclid St 
10:42 a.m.
Threats Report/Investigations 300blk 
Olympic Dr 10:44 a.m.
Burglary Report 800blk 3rd St 10:48 a.m.
Encampment 3000blk Ocean Front Walk 
10:51 a.m.
Construction Noise 1400blk 9th St 10:58 a.m.
Auto Burglary Report 1300blk 19th St 11:22 
a.m.
Vehicle Blocking Driveway 2300blk Virginia 
Ave 11:32 a.m.
Petty Theft Just Occurred 1300blk Wilshire 
Blvd 11:42 a.m.
Loud Music 800blk 2nd St 11:43 a.m.
Mark & Tag Abandoned Vehicle 2000blk 21st 
St 11:44 a.m.
Vehicle Parked In Alley 1100blk 12th St 11:52 
a.m.
Threats Report/Investigations 300blk 
Olympic Dr 12:06 p.m.
Extortion Investigation 1100blk Pico Blvd 
12:19 p.m.
Assault Report Main St / Ocean Park Blvd 
12:34 p.m.
Panhandling 300blk Santa Monica Pier 12:35 
p.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation 
2500blk Pico Blvd 12:54 p.m.
Grand Theft Report 3200blk Wilshire Blvd 
1:42 p.m.
Exhibition Of Speed Pacific Coast Hwy / 

California Incline 1:44 p.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation 4th 
St / Pico Blvd 2:42 p.m.
Grand Theft Report 3200blk Wilshire Blvd 
3:01 p.m.
Out Of Order Traffic Signals 20th St / 
Montana Ave 3:09 p.m.
Grand Theft Just Occurred 1400blk 3rd Street 
Prom 3:14 p.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation 
Harvard St / Wilshire Blvd 3:17 p.m.
Auto Burglary Report 1300blk Franklin St 
3:25 p.m.
Mark & Tag Abandoned Vehicle 900blk Yale 
St 3:43 p.m.
Auto Burglary Report 200blk Santa Monica 
Blvd 3:49 p.m.
Domestic Violence Report 1100blk 17th St 
3:57 p.m.
Burglary Report 1500blk 7th St 4:08 p.m.
Battery Just Occurred 600blk Wilshire Blvd 
4:12 p.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation 
2900blk Main St 4:55 p.m.
Traffic Collision - No Injuries City Prop 
Involved Lincoln Blvd / Ocean Park Blvd 5:16 
p.m.
Violation Of Restraining Order Report 300blk 
Santa Monica Pier 5:39 p.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation 
1600blk Ashland Ave 6:04 p.m.
Hit And Run Misdemeanor Investigation Main 
St / Olympic Dr 6:19 p.m.
Petty Theft Report 1400blk 2nd St 6:21 p.m.
Smoking Violation 1300blk 3rd Street Prom 
6:28 p.m.
72 Hour Psychiatric Hold 1900blk Ocean 
Front Walk 6:33 p.m.
Overdose 300blk Santa Monica Pl 7:17 p.m.
Theft Suspect In Custody 1300blk Wilshire 
Blvd 8:10 p.m.
Burglary Report 500blk San Vicente Blvd 8:19 
p.m.
Vehicle Parked In Alley 1100blk 3rd St 8:49 
p.m.
72 Hour Psychiatric Hold 7th St / Wilshire 
Blvd 8:49 p.m.
Drunk Driving Investigation 1500blk Pacific 
Coast Hwy 9:07 p.m.
Vehicle Blocking Driveway 2200blk 29th St 
9:15 p.m.
Mark & Tag Abandoned Vehicle 400blk 
Georgina Ave 9:58 p.m.
Auto Burglary Report 500blk Pacific Coast 
Hwy 10:10 p.m.
Grand Theft Auto Report 300blk Montana Ave 
10:16 p.m.
Extortion Investigation 1000blk Chelsea Ave 
10:51 p.m.
Traffic Collision - No Injuries City Prop 
Involved 1200blk Pacific Coast Hwy 11:19 p.m.
Domestic Violence Just Occurred 100blk 
Broadway 11:24 p.m.
Oversize Vehicle Violation 900blk Yale St 
11:25 p.m.
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Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON FEBRUARY 18 AT APPROXIMATELY 04:45 A.M.
Officers conducted a periodic check on the Ken Edwards under-
ground parking structure, 1527 4th Street. During the periodic 
check, officers made contact with a man and woman who were 
found to be in violation of Santa Monica Municipal Code Section 
3.36.280(a) – loitering in a parking structure. The two appeared 
to be sleeping in the parking structure.
While officers were conducting their investigation they asked 
the individuals for their identification cards. The male subject 
provided officers with a fake identification card and verbally 
provided officers with a name that was not his true name. Upon 
further investigation of the two, officers found they were both 
in possession of loaded firearms. In addition to the firearm, the 
female was found to be in possession of a controlled substance. 
They also learned the man’s true name and found that he was a 
convicted felon and a sex offender who had not registered since 
2008.
Officers placed both subjects under arrest and transported to 
the Santa Monica Police Department.
Michael Andre Lawrence, 57, homeless, was booked for being a 
felon carrying a loaded firearm, carrying an unregistered gun, 
obstructing arrest, possession a gun with a violent prior convic-
tion, failing to register as a sex offender, forgery and loitering in 
a parking structure. Bail was set at $35,000.
Shirley Jean Daniels, 42, homeless, was arrested for carrying 
an unregistered gun, carrying a concealed gun, possession of 
methamphetamine and loitering. Bail was set at $10,000.

CRIME WATCH   BY DAILY PRESS STAFF
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Saturday, we have all won… The girls have 
worked very hard and I am sure that the lessons 
learned in the gym will carry onto their lives as 
young women and leaders of their own families 
one day. It has been a magical season and if 
you can make it to Azusa Pacific University on 
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. then please come 
cheer the girls on.”

CIF RECAP
After Samohi dispatched Villa Park High 

School during the third round of this year’s 
postseason, players urged community members 
to come out and support the local basketball 
team during its semifinal matchup against 
Lancaster High School. And that’s exactly what 
happened as a sizable crowd filled the local gym 
Saturday night to witness the Vikings secure a 
spot in the CIF championship game.

After Lancaster scored the first two points 
of the game this last weekend, the Eagles would 
not score for the rest of the quarter, according to 
Ulrich, who said no matter the angle, distance 
or difficulty, the Vikings, who held an 8-2 lead 
at the end of the first quarter, had shots falling 
left and right throughout the game.

The team’s trademark defense was also on 
display as the Vikings continuously forced 
Lancaster into traps that resulted in a multitude 
of turnovers.

A 28-9 halftime lead would grow to 44-18 
by the start of the fourth as the girls continued 
a hot shooting night, Ulrich said, mentioning 
the 53-27 final score is a true reflection of Santa 

Monica’s dominance on Saturday night.
The Vikings are now preparing to take 

on Crean Lutheran this Saturday at 10 a.m., 
according to CIF organizers. The game is set 
to occur at Azusa Pacific University, and those 
who wish to attend can purchase tickets online 
at bit.ly/CIFsamohi or at the door on the day 
of the event.

Senior forward Iternite Reed previously said 
this is the last year for a lot of players on the 
team, “and this is the last time that we’ll share 
this moment so I’m personally trying to take it 
as far as possible...I feel like we can play with 
anyone on the court.”

Reed added Monday she’s very excited to 
be in the championship, “and it just shows that 
you can do anything if you put your mind to it.”

Fellow senior Chantal Moawad agreed, 
stating: “Considering all the hard work we 
put in plus all the issues we overcame this 
year, it’s a very rewarding feeling to be in the 
championship game. I think (to be successful) 
we just need to keep doing what we have been 
doing this entire playoff run, which is watch 
film, work hard in practice and come out 
to the game on Saturday with the drive and 
motivation to win.”

“I’m really proud of the team and how far 
we have come this season. We are so close to 
achieving our goal, and I think we can do it,” 
Moawad added. “It would be such an honor 
to represent Samo and win a championship. It 
would be the first time in 11 years since Samo 
won a CIF championship, so it feels like we’re 
making history.” 

brennon@smdp.com

CHAMPIONSHIP
FROM PAGE 1

office (310) 458-7737
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Free Enrollment &  
Up to $1,200 for Textbooks*

For complete details, visit smc.edu/freetuition

FREE ENROLLMENT
New full-time students (12 units or more per semester) are 
eligible for free enrollment and payment of Health Services, 
student ID, and Associated Students Activities fees!

$1,200 TEXTBOOK VOUCHERS
SMC wants to help you offset the high cost of textbooks.  
If you qualify for the California College Promise Grant,  
you’ll ALSO receive book vouchers: $500 for fall semester, 
$100 for winter session, $500 for spring semester, and  
$100 for summer session. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

• You graduated from any public or private California high 
school in 2020 and are directly attending SMC as a  
first-year student.

• If you graduate in 2020, you are eligible for any term  
in the 2020-21 academic year.

• You will take 12 units or more per semester.

•You are a California resident or an AB 540 student.

*  Textbook vouchers for students who qualify for the  
California College Promise Grant. 
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